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with manufacturing capability profiles enables SMEs to use 
from their current resources efficiently whilst minimizing the 
time and cost of their manufactured parts. Using from all 
potentials of old CNC machines bring significant reduction on 
the waste generated during manufacturing operations.  
Cyber-physical systems are integration of computation 
physical processes. Embedded computers and networks 
monitor and control the physical processes thorough several 
networks including the internet, usually with feedback loops 
where physical processes affect computation and vise versa 
[7]. Cyber-physical system design has been used to 
demonstrate the dynamics of capturing manufacturing 
capabilities through proposed framework.  
The aim of this research is to develop a framework for 
capturing manufacturing capability profile to ease 
transformation from design to production considering product 
specifications. Benefits of having such a system are as 
follows: 
• Automating CAD/CAPP/CAM/CNC chain, and shifting 
toward CAD/MCP-CAPP/CNC 
•  Efficient use of current manufacturing resources 
•  Reduce wastes from intolerance and defective parts 
In this paper, machining capability profile design processes 
have been discussed, and incorporated with STEP-NC 
platform. An example shows the simplified function of 
machining capability profile has been presented at the end.  
2. Current process planning challenges 
Process planning in metal cutting is the consolidation of 
activities that seek to define necessary steps to change the 
shape of raw material to the desired product [8]. The activities 
range from the selection of technologies and 
manufacturability analysis at the high level to sequencing 
operations and generating numerical control codes at the low 
level. Significant research has been done to reduce the 
reliance of process planning on human process planners or 
computer-aided systems. However, process planning relies 
heavily on the availability of production resource information, 
which is neither clear for human process planners nor 
computer-aided systems.  
2.1. Transfer of knowledge and information 
Process planning is considered to be a labour-intensive, 
time consuming and tedious activity [1]. Human planners 
utilize their knowledge of technological capability of various 
types of machines while computer-aided systems rely on 
resource models. CAM systems require users to select a 
machine type before generating tool paths and post-processors 
relay on internal models of machine to achieve their purpose. 
Although, significant efforts have been dedicated to smoothen 
information flow between CAD/CAPP/CAM processes, 
however, there is no feasible off-the-shelf solution can yet be 
implemented effectively in industry. Emergence of STEP-NC 
Standard brings the possibility of generating process plans 
based on given tolerances, working steps and cutting tools. 
STEP-NC aims to automate the CAD/CAPP/CAM processes; 
However, There is no consideration of manufacturing 
resource capability to generate STEP-NC codes yet. 
Therefore, process plans generate based on STEP-NC may 
result in out of tolerance parts at the end. 
Large companies have to be able to assess their machining 
capabilities across various CNC machines to ensure that their 
finished parts are in tolerance during machine’s life. In order 
to compile an overview of an SMEs manufacturing capability, 
the only approach that is currently available is to manually 
assess individual machines and combine them using tools 
such as spreadsheets to form the overall capability profile of 
the company [9]. Also, large amount of information would be 
lost, if the acknowledged person left company. Compiling a 
joint capability profile with a number of companies can 
become exceedingly time consuming and thus dynamic 
formation of virtual enterprise is currently done without a full 
assessment of the joint capability. The manufacturing 
capability profile system should capture and store the 
technical machining capability for each CNC in a company. 
The system should also be able to combine the captured 
information from the machines to compile the overall 
manufacturing capability of large companies. Furthermore, 
machining capability profile system should be able to 
communicate with other systems installed in other places to 
combine the capability of several companies and provide this 
information to the companies in order to assess the capability 
resulting from the formation of dynamic virtual enterprises 
comprised of several SMEs. This information can then be 
used to approach clients with jobs bigger than the capability 
of any single SME. 
2.2. Capturing capability profiles of manufacturing resources 
During production, the conditions of all manufacturing 
resources degrade with usage and age, and process plans 
generated based on those resources are not feasible anymore 
[10]. For instance, a 3-axis milling machine may have 21 
internal errors. Therefore, advance prediction methods need to 
be developed in order to detect manufacturing resource 
degradation and performance loss before process planning.  
It is prerequisite for the capability profile data model, to 
has manufacturing resource data model that can represent 
CNC machining system resource individually [11]. 
Information required by resource models has been classified 
as categories, attributes and relationships for development a 
common representation of manufacturing resource elements 
[12]. LOOM [13] and OOMRM [14] languages have been 
utilised to capture the manufacturing capabilities, but use of 
them remained controversial due to difficulties in handling 
semantic terms in machine tool modelling. Also, neither of 
these reflect the actual capability of the machining resources 
to perform the required machining tasks without failure.   
3. Capturing dynamic data from manufacturing resources 
Ensuring competence and capability of a company needs to 
assess various machines existed in a company. Increasing 
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